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OPERATION COMPASSION
We are now receiving requests for help from widows
like these two which we hope to fulfill in September
and October. Mani, at the left, lost her husband from a
heart attack. She has a son and two daughters. Sarasa,
at the right, lost her husband due to a snake bite. She
has two sons. These two
received seven and six
goats respectively as we
provide a widowed sister
with five pregnant goats
for herself and one per child. A pregnant goat costs
$60.00 and a cow that is pregnant or with a calf
costs $480.00. Due to the growth in the number of
conversions over the past two to three years we are
expecting a large increase in widows applying for
assistance. We let the sisters prove their commitment for two years before we help because we do
not want to entice them with material gain.
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K. SARA SWATHI, Age 40

“I

have been very busy in His kingdom works.
Teaching the Word of God every day and every
nights. God had opened the door for us to teach
His Word to two families in their houses for two
nights in a week. As you know that my town
Tachileik and surrounding areas is full of denominational groups and denominational preachers are
always make problem to the Lord's Church. Even
though some young men are decided to obey God
rather than man. Today one young boy decided to
obey the Gospel of Christ and he took baptism for the remission of his sin. His
name is Ai Cai and he is 14 years old. Today is the last day of June and in this
month 5 souls are added into the Lord's Church. I can never stop saying thank
you to you. Thank you for prayers, thank you for financial support, and thank
you for the encouragement. In love, Daniel Kapa

TO BE REMOVED FROM THE MAILING LIST
PLEASE RESPOND TO
P.O. BOX 1010, CROSSVILLE, TN 38557

OTHER BIBLE SCHOOLS

ELECTRONIC SERVICE REQUESTED

The 4 week of June: I went to Mr. Simon Teron
house 2 or 3 times. I teach them the word of God,
he hearing and responding to the word of God. He
believes our Lord Jesus Christ and he decided to
conversation date 26th of June 2015. He was baptize and today he was a true Christian.
Simson Taro, Karbi Anglong.

The states are Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. The key brother who
oversees the entrance exams and organizes these schools is James Rajkumar, who
is shown here (in white shirt) preaching
in Tamil and being translated into Telegu
by brother R. Sudeer Kumar. While it
takes about $160.00 a month to support
a student in a fulltime school (below) it
takes only $25.00 a month to cover the
cost of a brother in an evening school, so
a hundred supports four brothers in this
preacher training program; many are
already preaching. Even at $25.00 a month the cost of 620 brothers runs to
$15,500.00 a month.
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620 BROTHERS ENROLLED IN 80 EVENING BIBLE SCHOOLS
IN THREE INDIAN STATES

REPORT FROM DANIEL KAPPA
MYANMAR (BURMA)

th

JULY 2015

I. In Tami Nadu—Three schools: 1) A two-year school for high school and
college age men: 47; 2) A two-year school for high school and college age
women: 72; 3) A Bible School and home for the deaf (7) and blind (31).
II. In Assam—Two Schools: 1) The Northeast Bible Institute, Two-Year English Medium, 17 women and 36 men. 2) The Karbi Bible Institute, Two-Year
Karbi Medium, 17 men and 13 women.
III. In Arunachal Pradesh—One School, The Arunachal Bible Institute—two
years, 14 men. Thus the total number of schools comes to 86 and the total
number of students to 874.
For the schools and the students we give supreme praise to the Lord God
and thanks giving to Him for stirring up your pure minds to pray for and
support this work. Sometimes individuals write and say take us off the
mailing list because we cannot give; but that does not mean they can’t
pray. Without fear of contradiction I maintain that prayer is most urgent
for this work, for Old Scratch, as grandma used to call him hates the Lord
Jesus, His church and any good and effective effort to spread the borders
of His kingdom. Please pray for me and this work.

